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[ 1948-19541 
There can be no gainsayng of the fact that prayer is as natural to the human 

organlsm as the ming of the sun 1s to the cosmic order Samuel Jolnson was once 
asked what the strongest argument for prayer was, and he replied, "Sir, there is no 
argument for prayer "I Now Jolnson did not mean by this that prayer is in-atlonal, 
far from it, he meant, rather, to stress the fact the prayer is first of all a nahve ten- 
dency Prayer is indigenous to the human spint It represents a throbbing desire of 
the human heart As [Thomas] Carlyle stated in a letter to a fnend "Prayer is and 
remains the nahve and deepest impulse of the soul of man "2 We often try to call 
prayer "absurd and presumptuous '9 But a yearning so agelong and deeprooted 
cannot be slain by a couple of adjechves Men have often tned to dismiss it by 
afIirming that pressing ngdity of natural law makes it impossible But such a decla- 
rahon is unconwncing, for there is something deep down wthin us that makes us 
know that God works in a paradox of unpredictable newness and trustworthy faith- 
fulness And so even the most devout atheist wll at hmes cry out for the God that his 
theory denies Men always have prayed and men always wll pray 

Although prayer is nahve to man, there is the danger that he wl1 misuse it 
Although it is a natural outpounng of his spint, there is the danger that he wll use 
it in an unnatural way 
I Never make prayer a subshtute for work and intelligence 

( 1 )  (a) There are three way to cooperate wth God prayer must be a suppli- 
ment and not a subshtute 
(b) The would be musician 
(C) The Farmer 
(D) Passing an exam 
(E) Calling a doctor when sick 
(F) Prayer for ciwl nghts 

(a) knowledge of classics of culture didn't come through prayer 
(b) creauve insights of medical science didn' come through prayer 
(c) knowledge of astronomy 

( 2 )  Prayer is no subshtute for intelligence 

(3) We make God a cosmic bell hop a universal e m n d  boy 
In that dramatlc scene when the Israelites are confronted wth the Red 

Sea in front and the Egyphan armies behind, Moses goes away to pray God 
says, "Go Forward "4 

I Fosdick, Thc Meuningoffiuyo; p I "Samuel Johnson once was asked what the strongest argument 
for prayer \vas, and he replied, 'Sir, there is no argument for prayer ' " Samuel Johnson ( I 709- I 784) was 
a Bntlsh poet, cntlc, and essaylst 

z Fosdick, TheMeanzngo/fiuye p i "As Carlyle stated i t  in a letter to a fnend 'Prayer is and remains 
the natlve and deepest impulse of the soul of man ' " 

3 Immanuel Kant's reflectlon on the act of prayer contained these words ("Prayer," in Lecfures On 
Efhm, Louis Infield, trans [New York and London Century, 19301, pp 98- 103) 

590 4 Cf Exodus 14  10-15 
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I1 Never mike pray for anything which if done would injure somebody else 
( 1 )  Dont pray for God to help you get even wth your enemy 
( 2 )  The white man often prays to God to help him oppress the Negro 
(3) Dont pray that your country wd1 w n  the war 

111 Never pray for God to change the fixed laws of the universe 
- 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 166, ‘The Misuse of Prayer” 

“What Shall We Do to Be Saved?” 

[ 1948-19541 
Intro I would like to set forth the thesis this evenig that the questlon “What Shall we 
d o  to be saved’” is but a collectlvlzed extension of the questlon What shall I do to 
be saved The pocess of social salvatlon is the same as the process of indivldual 
salvahon 
I The first thing necessary for ind salvahon is an honest recognizatlon of one’s 

estranged and sinful conditlon One can never be saved unhl he recognizes the 
fact that he needs to be saved. Chnstlan theology has always insisted that man 
is a sinner, that there is something wrong wth human nature The whole doc- 
tnne of o n p a l  sin came into being to explain this gonewronness in human 
nature 
a 
b 

- 

No one can ever get well untll he recognizes that he is sick 
This same thing is true in the [sonalszluatzon~] 

ADf CSKC Sermon file, folder I 02 

I Cf Acts 16 30 

“0 That I Knew Where I Might Find Him!” 

Ktng argues in thrr handwntten sermon that seeking God 1s dtjficult due to th 
“cruelttes of nature,” the “ambtguittes of hutory, “and the prevalence of modeni 
s m t r f r c  achmement Despite these chahge-s to knowzng God, King maintains, 
“In Jesus we have the clearest putuw of what God 1s ldze ” Refmng to hrr “recent 
Seminaly ahys, “he remtn1sce-s, “Euqduy I would sit [on] the edge of the campus by 
the si& of the nuer and watch the beauttes of nature Myfi2ads in thrr 0;Penence I 
saw God ” 
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